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The dam, Giovanna, was a very tough mare and has 

passed on that characteristic to all her progeny.  Back On 

The Lash is a most genuine horse, has already won four 

times and put in a superb performance on Trials Day at 

Cheltenham in January to win, going away.  Has schooled 

well over fences and will be novice chasing this season.

BACK ON THE LASH
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HORSES IN TRAINING
2020-21 SEASON

2014 b.g. by Malinas (GER)

ex Giovanna (Orpen (USA)).

M.Boothright, G.Lovett, P.Deffains

The last horse we acquired from Anthony Honeyball, 

Solstice Star, proved to be a multiple winner and an 

absolute legend.  “BP” is a most striking individual and it 

would be wonderful if he proved half as good.  Won over 

2m at Chelmsford on the Flat, and impressed Racing Post

on his hurdling debut as “a sure-fire winner in waiting”.

BLACK PRINCE (FR)

2014 b.g. by Falco (USA)

ex Thamara (USA) (Street Cry (IRE)).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 6

Lightly-raced 6yo who has always been a bit backward. 

Produced two excellent performances, beaten 1½ lengths 

by Emitom (now OR 156) on debut at Ascot and last time 

out, at Catterick, just lost out by 1½ lengths by a 145-

rated horse, but can put in some moderate runs.  Has 

summered well and could take a big step forward now.

BEN BUIE (IRE)

2014 br.g. by Presenting

ex Change Of Plan (IRE) (Alderbrook).

Owners for Owners Ben Buie

A well-bred, ex-Henry de Bromhead horse who showed 

good form last season, in the first five of 7 races, and 

winning one.  Up to competing at top tracks such as 

Ascot and Cheltenham.  Ideal trip is 2m to 2½ m, and now 

he’s back on a workable handicap mark, is capable of 

picking up a big prize in 2m+ chases. Loves good ground.

CAPITAL FORCE (IRE)

2011 b.g. by Kayf Tara

ex Watson River (IRE) (Presenting).

John Abernethy

A tough, genuine mare, a likeable type and the Racing 

Club are fond of her.  Appreciates some cut in the ground, 

seems better over hurdles than on the Flat and put in an 

encouraging NH debut at Huntingdon against a very good 

horse.  Travels well and enjoys her races.  It will surely be 

a matter of time before she wins for the Club.

BE THANKFUL

2015 ch.m. by Helmet (AUS)

ex Be Joyful (IRE) (Teofilo (IRE)).

Martin Keighley Racing Club

A lovely mare who put in a most encouraging debut run in 

a good bumper and, despite running green, finished a 

very creditable 3rd.  We hoped she would be Listed class 

but has disappointed and we subsequently found that she 

had bad ulcers.  Has enjoyed her holiday and summered 

well.  Could become a smart novice hurdler this season.

CAPRICIA (IRE)

2015 b.m. by Mahler ex Bobset 

Leader (IRE) (Bob Back (USA)).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 5

As he is such a big horse, he went chasing after just two 

hurdle runs, so already has a lot of experience over fences 

and will have a whole season again in novices this year.  A 

horse with so much scope and who knows, maybe one 

day he could be a National type, as he stays forever.  

Seems to be very versatile in terms of ground.

BIG NASTY

2013 b.g. by Black Sam Bellamy (IRE)

ex Hello My Lovely (Presenting).

Peel Racing Syndicate

An 8yo but unfortunately he has only managed five races 

in three years, coming 2nd four times. Very unlucky not to 

have won by now and can certainly win at his grade.  

Schooled over fences very well before the spring break 

and will make a nice novice chaser.  No horse summered 

better – he definitely put weight on during lockdown.

CITY NEVER SLEEPS (IRE)

2012 b.g. by Central Park (IRE)

ex Goodnightmrskelly (IRE) (Bigstone 

(IRE)).  Martin Keighley Racing Club

Shares for Sale
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Bred by The Princess Royal, with a top sire from the 

Sadler’s Wells line.  Has always worked like a good horse 

at home, but only had two bumper runs and wasn’t really 

finishing his races.  Found to have a digestion problem, 

which has now been rectified, and we’re looking forward 

to seeing him out in novice hurdles. Schooled very well.

CLOUD FORMATION

2014 b.g. by Cloudings (IRE)

ex Willowpattern (Young Buster (IRE))

HRH The Princess Royal

Sprang a bit of a surprise in winning a maiden hurdle at 

Worcester in 2018, but won it impressively, staying on well 

in the finish.  Unfortunately had a setback in the next race 

and has been off for two years.  We’re delighted to have 

him back in full training, as he’s a genuine horse who 

really tries.  Will go straight into novice chases.

CUL DE POULE

2012 b.g. by Multiplex

ex Madam Blaze (Overbury (IRE)).

Roger & Yvonne Allsop

A big, strong, fluent-actioned horse who loves good 

ground and it won’t be long before he’s winning races.  

The plan is to go hurdling throughout this season and then 

switch to novice chasing.  On his excellent performance in 

a hot novice hurdle at Doncaster on debut, there is lots of 

improvement still to come. Will soon go chasing. 

COTSWOLD PRINCE (IRE)

2015 b.g. by Elzaam (AUS)

ex Kalinjara (IRE) (Sinndar (IRE)).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 3

By one of the most fashionable sires around, and a half-

sister to Somewhere To Be, a winning chaser for us.  

Definitely going the right way and won a mares’ maiden 

hurdle impressively at Bangor last season.  Likely to go 

down a similar route to Chequered View, so expect to see 

her out in mares’ novice chases this time round.

CUT AND RUN

2013 b.m. by Getaway (GER)

ex Somethingaboutmolly (IRE) (Choisir 

(AUS)).  Mrs. Zara Tindall

Rest, Relax & Recharge…

Simply rise, slip on your walking shoes and 
enjoy watching your horse in training in the 
peace of the Cotswold countryside any day of 
the week. Or bring together a group of friends 
and owners for a festive week, week-end or 
day at the Cheltenham Races throughout the 
year. Individual rooms or group 
accommodation, self catered or catered

www.luckleyholidays.co.uk

http://www.luckleyholidays.co.uk/
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Been disappointing so far, in view of the potential he 

shows at home.  Didn’t show a lot in a couple of bumpers 

and novice hurdles, so was stepped up to chasing and 

had one run, in a decent race that has produced three 

winners, only beaten eight lengths.  Will be stronger, 

physically and mentally, this time round.

DEBDEN BANK
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2014 b.g. by Cacique (IRE)

ex Rose Row (Act One).

Tyrone Hanlon & Mark Boothright

From a noble French bloodline that contains many Group 

winners on the Flat.  May be the smallest horse in the yard 

but he is a very versatile one who handles good ground 

well but doesn’t mind some cut.  Not a super-star but can 

be competitive and jumps fences well.  Is bound to give 

the Racing Club many good days out.

ENFORCEMENT (IRE)

2015 b.g. by Lawman (FR)

ex Elodie (Dansili).

Martin Keighley Racing Club

A big, backward horse and we have had to be patient with 

him.  Seems to have come on very well physically and 

mentally this year and we’re hoping that we will finally be 

able to really kick on with him.  His sire, Yeats, is doing 

very well although his progeny such as De Rasher 

Counter can be a bit of a handful.  “Dreamer” is similar.

DREAMSUNDERMYFEET (IRE)

2015 br.g. by Yeats (IRE)

ex Change Of Plan (IRE) (Alderbrook). 

Owners for Owners Dreamers

Dead-heated six lengths clear in a point-to-point in Ireland 

in December 2019 and came highly recommended by 

Derek O’Connor.  Bought as a replacement for Brillare

Momento and would have raced in a bumper apart from 

lockdown.  Shows lots of speed and could run in a 

bumper again, before being switched to novice hurdling.

FOUND ON (IRE)

2015 b.m. by Mahler ex Court Gamble 

(IRE) (King’s Theatre (IRE)).

Oliver Ryan

A really well-bred National Hunt type by the sire, Mahler, 

who was tough as teak and produces game, genuine, 

straightforward types.  From a Flemensfirth mare, so class 

on both sides.  A really well put-together horse with a 

great walk.  After being broken in, has enjoyed summer in 

the paddocks.  Will be trained for bumpers in 2021.

DUKE OF LUCKLEY (IRE)

2017 b.g. by Mahler 

ex Emily’s Princess (IRE) 

(Flemensfirth).

Owners for Owners: Duke Of Luckley
Is heading into the sales in the autumn but we’re hoping to 

get some wins first.  He is a game, reliable, good jumping 

type who looks well handicapped.  Likes good ground and 

races at 2m 4f – 2m 6f over fences.  We may also 

consider running him over brush hurdles to give him more 

options.  May be a veteran but is in good heart.

GOLD MOUNTAIN (IRE)

2010 b.g. by Gold Well 

ex La Belle De Serk (IRE) (Shernazar).

James Burley & Jon Hughes

A well-bred type who was owned by Rich Ricci and trained 

by Willie Mullins.  Hacked up on Irish debut but lost his 

way, despite a number of good placed efforts.  Ran at 

Kempton in February but wasn’t right and we found 

afterwards that he had a lung infection.  Has had a long 

summer break and looks to be in terrific condition.

ECLAT DES MOTTES (FR)

2014 b.g. by Poliglote ex Sun Des 

Mottes (FR) (Adnaan (IRE)).  Bishop,

Bowkley, Parker, Dee And Davis

All trainers love horses by the top sire, Kayf Tara, and she 

comes from a tough and genuine family that we know well.  

A similar type to half-brother Back On The Lash.  Not 

overly big, but a really athletic and forward-moving type.  

Should come to hand quickly and is one to follow in 

bumpers.  Has already schooled well over hurdles for 

when she switches.

KAZONTHERAZ

2016 b.f. by Kayf Tara

ex Giovanna (Orpen (USA)).

The Meagher Family
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Had a superb run during May – October 2018, finishing 

1,3,1,1, but a most disappointing 2019 being pulled up 

four times.  Had a few minor physical niggles and seemed 

to lose his confidence.  He summered really well and put 

in a most encouraging display to bounce back to victory at 

Southwell in July on chasing debut. Heart-warming.run.

LORD CONDI (IRE)

2013 ch.g. by Papal Bull ex Wings To 

Soar (USA) (Woodman (USA)).  

Owners for Owners:  Lord Condi

By a local stallion who is doing increasingly well, and from 

an excellent dam line.  Unlike his half-brother and sister 

that we train, he is a bigger, backward type who definitely 

needed time.  We’re confident that he will develop into a 

nice horse but was still weak and green last season.  Not 

one to rush but should move forward well this year.

PINNACLE PEAK

2015 b.g. by Passing Glance

ex Giovanna (Orpen (USA)).

M. Boothright & G. Lovett

A lovely, big, imposing mare from a top-class staying 

chasing dam line containing famous winners such as Little 

Josh and Go Ballistic.  Was always going to be a long-

term project in view of her size and didn’t appear on the 

racecourse until she was six.  Was quite keen but is 

switching off better with age and will go mares’ chasing.

MISS ANTIPOVA

2012 b.m. by Pasternak

ex Herballistic (Rolfe (USA)).

Batsford Stud Racing Club

With a good Flat pedigree by Notnowcato, we may 

consider a few spins on the Flat although most of his time 

is likely to be in handicap hurdles, where he has been 

dropped to a good mark.  Won his bumper on debut and 

been a bit unlucky not to have added to his tally since.  

Shows plenty at home and loves quick ground.

RAVING BONKERS

2013 ch.g. by Notnowcato 

ex Harriet’s Girl (Choisir (AUS)).

What In Heavens Partnership

What a star he’s been for all connected with this wonderful 

warrior:  11 years young, 53 races, x9 wins, x11 2nds, x6 

3rds – and counting.  Showed his wellbeing with a good 

2nd at Southwell in July.  Tough as teak and one of the 

most genuine horses you will come upon.  He loves his 

work and it’s a pleasure to train him.

MR MAFIA (IRE)

2009 b.g. by Zerpour (IRE)

ex Wizzy (IRE) (Presenting).

Peter Boggis

Superbly bred, out of a dam line containing superstars 

such as Goldikova.  A lovely, big, scopey horse who has 

won for us in the last two seasons and showed a game 

attitude when pressed hard by the runner-up at Catterick 

over 3m 1½f in December.  Much prefers chasing and 

possesses plenty of ability.  Goes fencing straight away.

REVE

2014 b.g. by Nathaniel (IRE)

ex Rouge (FR) (Red Ransom (USA)).

Oliver Ryan

A big, imposing type who really is a stunning looker.  

Comes from a good family and closely related to multiple 

winners such as Indian Hawk and Melekhov.  Would have 

had his debut in bumpers by now without the pandemic.  

Has really benefited from his spring holiday and is thriving 

physically.  One to look forward to.

MOZZARO (IRE)

2015 b.g. by Morozov (USA)

ex Baraza (IRE) (Kalanisi (IRE)).

Owners for Owners:  Mozzaro

A nicely bred, big chasing type who unfortunately has 

disappointed on the track so far.  He has seemed weak 

and immature but is finally filling his frame and should be a 

lot stronger this season.  Has summered well and will be 

out in 2½+ mile novices’ hurdles, but we may well not see 

the best of him until he jumps fences.

ROBSAM

2015 b.g. by Mahler

ex Silver Set (IRE) (Accordion (IRE)).

Matthew Capp
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A big, strapping mare who is bred to stay a trip, by an 

excellent stallion well-known for winners such as The 

Giant Bolster and Sam Spinner.  Improved for each of her 

three runs last season and shapes as though she will 

need at least 2½ miles.  Will make a super staying chaser 

in time, and looks well above average.  Exciting prospect.

RUN A RIG

12

2015 ch.m. by Black Sam Bellamy 

(IRE) ex Somethingaboutmolly (IRE) 

(Choisir (AUS)).  Mrs. Zara Tindall

A horse we like a lot, by Midnight Legend from a Kayf Tara 

dam from a line containing good winners between 2m 3f 

and 3m – a well-bred NH type.  Has a most genuine 

attitude and has really impressed in schooling so far this 

summer, looking a natural jumper.  Has already run in a 

bumper so will go straight into novice hurdling.

TEN PAST MIDNIGHT

2016 b.g. by Midnight Legend

ex Thornton Alice (Kayf Tara).

Serendipity Syndicate 2006

Trainers love Kayf Taras and this horse is a lovely, big 

chasing type who showed plenty of promise in novice 

hurdles last season without winning.  Shaped particularly 

well in his last two outings and will step up to 3m soon.  

One for staying hurdle races this time round before 

switching to fences.  An admirable, tough, genuine type.

SAMTARA

2014 b.g. by Kayf Tara

ex Aunt Harriet (Overbury (IRE)).

Roger & Yvonne Allsop

Won a 6yo maiden point-to-point in Ireland in 2019 and 

has been 3rd, 4th and 2nd for us since.  Put in an eye-

catching run on hurdling debut at Ayr in a hot 16-runner 

race, coming 2nd despite jumping a bit novicey.  A super 

chasing type but we’ll be keen to win over hurdles first.  

Looks a very nice horse for his enthusiastic syndicate.

WITNESS PROTECTION (IRE)

2013 b.g. by Witness Box (USA)

ex Queen’s Exit (Exit To Nowhere 

(USA)). Foxtrot Racing:  Witness 

Protection

Only 4yo but has had a fair bit of experience, racing eight 

times.  He is steadily improving and has been placed in 

each of his last four races.  Looks a sure-fire winner from 

his current handicap mark and is an excellent prospect 

who is definitely going the right way.  We are really looking 

forward to the reappearance of this classy, athletic type.

SARASOTA STAR

2016 gr.g. by Zebedee

ex Riviera Rose (IRE) (Dalakhani

(IRE)).  Torben Dal & Jon Hughes

One of the most popular horses in the yard, as he keeps 

on winning and has been a really fine servant to his 

owners.  We tried him over the cross-country course at 

Cheltenham but he didn’t stay the trip.  3m veteran 

chases look tempting for us this time round.  A thoroughly 

genuine and kind horse who has been a pleasure to train.

SOLSTICE STAR

2010 b.g. by Kayf Tara

ex Clover Green (IRE) (Presenting).

Foxtrot Racing:  Solstice Star
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We invite you to help us bring new horses 
into the yard, and we’ll present you with a 

case of fine wine when your friends join us 
as owners.  Please ask Belinda for details.
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Recommended to us by Alan King.  A good-looking horse 

from a fantastic NH family, with proven ability in staying 

hurdles and with a chasing career ahead of him. Should 

enjoy a change of scenery and is the sort of horse we do 

well with, as Mr Mafia and Capital Force have shown in 

recent seasons. Should be a real fun horse.

• 6th shares in the syndicate are available.

• £2,840 + VAT purchase price.

• £350 per month for training and keep.

BENEAGLES (IRE)

2012 b.g. by Milan

ex Liss Rua (IRE) (Bob Back (USA)).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership 7

Bred in the purple for the Classics by Hamdan Al Maktoum:  

his dam cost 330,000 gns. and a half-brother, 110,000 

gns.  A gorgeous looker who glides over the ground.  

Highly promising debut when 3rd in a Newcastle bumper in 

January.  The plan was to run in the Aintree Listed bumper 

before lockdown.  A super young prospect.

• A perfect horse for a sole owner or group of friends.

• £35,000 + VAT purchase price.

• Plus ongoing monthly training and keep costs.

BLACK PANTHER (IRE)

2016 br.g. by Nayef (USA)

ex Amjaad (Dansili).

Keighley Racing Limited
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Affordable Ownership & Close Involvement – Call Us Today

Cheltenham Winning Team

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

For full details and to book your visit

Paul Davis Belinda Keighley
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Califet has become an exciting sire, producing many high-

class winners, and this youngster is bred to go to the top.  

Has an excellent pedigree with Lord Noelie in the dam line 

and reminds us of Champion Court;  indeed he is from the 

same stud.  Has the size and scope to develop into a 

chasing type.in time, and is now really starting to fill his 

frame.  Looks to be top quality and has class about him.

Stable name:  “Herbie”.

• Several tenth shares are available in this syndicate.

• £4,194 purchase price including VAT 

• £75 per month for keep from 1st September.

BG (IRE) BY CALIFET

2018 br.g. by Califet (FR)

ex Clondalee (IRE) (Presenting).

MKRP & Owners for Owners

Irish St Leger winner Sans Frontieres is by Galileo, out of a 

dam by the Derby winner Shirley Heights, who is a big 

stamina influence.  The half-brother, Senor Lombardy, has 

already won twice, is rated OR 132 and cost a whopping 

€125k.  Our lad is a lovely youngster, developing well, and 

he’s a most likeable type   We’re pleased to have him. Has 

already been broken in.

Stable name:  “Basil”.

BG (IRE) BY SANS FRONTIERES

2018 b.g. by Sans Frontieres (IRE)

ex Killoughey Babe (IRE) (Alderbrook).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership

Ocovango is a young stallion whose first crop has already 

made headlines with good winners such as Langer Dan and 

Glenglass.  We trained his half-brother, Ballymountain Boy, to 

win three races for us including being placed at Cheltenham 

and was a horse we liked a lot.  Developing into a big, strong 

youngster who looks older than his age.  A fine stamp.  Will 

be broken in next year.

Stable name:  “Bally’s Boy”.

• 10th shares are available in this syndicate.

• £2,440 purchase price including VAT

• £75 per month for keep from 1st September.

BG BY OCOVANGO

2019 b.g. by Ocovango ex Minora’s

Return (IRE) (Bob’s Return (IRE)).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership

Another lovely horse by Sans Frontieres, but a very different 

type to “Basil”.  He is not as big, but while a bit on the small 

side at the moment, he is a strong, beautifully put together 

and athletic type.  Indeed, out in the paddocks he gallops like 

a sprinter.  A half-brother to Classic Escape and Saquon, 

both trained by Richard Newland.  We’re sure he will do well 

in bumpers initially.

Stable name:  “Sage”.

BG (IRE) BY SANS FRONTIERES

2018 b.g. by Sans Frontieres (IRE)

ex Seana Ghael (IRE) (Oscar).

The Four Sages
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Unfortunately Black Sam Bellamy died relatively young, 

having produced many nice types.  This youngster is one 

of his last foals and has been developing very well indeed, 

thanks to the excellent care of Batsford Stud.  We trained 

his tough and most genuine full sister to win five races.  A 

beautiful colt with a touch of class about him.  Will be 

broken in next year and looks a lovely prospect.

Stable name:  “Spice Boy”.

• 10th shares are available in this syndicate.

• £1,840 purchase price including VAT.

• £75 per month for keep from 1st September.

BG BY BLACK SAM BELLAMY

2019 b.g. by Black Sam Bellamy (IRE)

ex Karmest (Best Of The Bests (IRE)).

Martin Keighley Racing Partnership

SHARES AVAILABLE IN HIGH-QUALITY YOUNG PROSPECTS

Shares for Sale

Shares for Sale

Shares for Sale Why Not Join One of our Foal

or Yearling Syndicates?
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